Available NOW!!
We are currently looking for a few local guardian families for female
puppies! If interested in being a part of our guardian program, please be
sure to read the info below before inquiring!
If you live within 45 minutes of Snellville GA, have a fenced in yard
or radio containment fence, and a family member who is home the
majority of the day, we would love to hear from you!
Our breeding program is designed around our precious breeding dogs living
pampered pet lives with their wonderful local guardian family. Placing our breeding dogs
in Guardian Homes allows for us to continue to grow our breeding program, and more
importantly ensures that each and every dog in our program is first and foremost a
forever family pet! This program is a win win win win for all involved....the Guardian
Family, Atlanta Doodles, and the dog! We do not have kennels, and our dogs will always
be house pets and the center of attention in their loving families lives!
For additional information on our Guardian Program and how it works, please give us a
call at 770-982-1594 or send us an email. The guardian program is a wonderful
opportunity for local families to have the very best puppy (which was selected as the pick
of the litter) that Atlanta Doodles has to offer.
Without our Guardian Families we could not do what we do!
If you are interested in adding one of our Guardian pups to your family by participating
in our Guardian Program, please take the time to fill out an adoption application and
make sure to write “Guardian Inquiry” on the application. Once completed, you can
email/mail your adoption application to atlantadoodles@hotmail.com
PLEASE NOTE: If you have inquired about our Guardian Home Program and have

not yet taken the time to submit an application, we are more than happy to respond to
your inquiry once we have received your application provided that you meet the
criteria to become a guardian family for one of our dogs.
Thank you for your interest, and we look forward to hearing from you!

